Mystic, CT | Meet the Artists & Artisans – Olde Mistick Village
The 44th Annual Juried Shows are celebrated July 22/23 & Sept 2,3,4
I-95 Seaport exit# 90 FREE Admission & Parking Held Rain or Shine
Held on the tree shaded lawn facing I-95 exit 90N, exhibitors chosen for their
unique forms of fine art and hand crafted articles discuss and work on location,
as the public views paintings, ceramic vessels, sculptures, carving, sketches,
portraits, drawings, which appear before them. Favorite exhibitors join newly
discovered participants from Maine to Florida who delight in talking about and
reviewing their original creations with visitors/collectors.
Fine artists include; Kenneth Aunchman - Soft edged oils of beaches, boats, sea;
Susan Baker-Handmade copper, pearl, gemstone jewelry; Barbara Berkowitz-
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FROCKKS-Whimsical, fun loving painted rocks; The CT Limner-Stilled violins/cellos,
host goddess musicians, and ancient painted panels; David Del Biondo - Caribbean-sea life/underwater photos;
Bill Dougal - Caricatures drawn on the spot; Bruce Dumas - Realistic acrylic
nature/harbor, marine, scenic CT paintings; Susan Harrington - Soapworks;
Don Hart - Hand crafted writing instruments; Eric Heitman: Natureinspired, contemporary paintings; Fran Henderson-Oils painted on site as
fogbound Nantucket, Cape Cod shorelines appear; Joan Kubinec - Quiltshome ware; Susan Lanphear - Beeswax-honey, natural skin products: Kim
LʼHeureux - Flame kilned-decorative, functional pottery; Debby Lindsley Whimsical painted accents; Jennifer LaVoine - Mixed media and nautical
art: Brian Lee-Exotic creatures in their jungle habitat photographed ; Riri
Levine-sculpts, shapes, molds, clay vessels, and incised table ware; Ken
Lindgren – Wonders of wood; Anna Liss - Victorian/Art Nouveau- polymer
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clay, free form wearable jewelry; Ronet Noe - Paints acrylic joy, on
oversized canvases in brilliant colors for modern collectors on site: Paul Nguyen -

Travels the world over photographing nature and unusual landscapes; John Pattenden - Collages of iconic
inventions, patented drawings, and Mystic photos; Hillary Rezendes - Makes nautically inspired 14Kt and sterling
silver jewelry; Tom Sayers-”On the Wing-fabulous bird photography; Claudine Burns Smith-Colorful glazes on
sculptural, hand built functional pottery; Dennis Stuart- Oil paintings of CT; Linda Testone - Hand painted mailboxes, bird houses, buoys, barrel slats, and slates; Evelyn Villegas - Hand-made silver jewelry designs, based on
ancient Peruvian techniques: Lise Weller - Fused, dichroic, glass, holographic sculpture to wear; Raelinda Woad Story Teller miniature books, and magical treasures. The Connecticut Limner is still accepting applications, please
check the website.
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